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INTRODUcnON TO CRYOGENIC WIND TUNNELS 
M. J. Goodye r 
Reader In Experimental Aerodynamics 
Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics 
university of Southampton, Southampton 509 5NH, U.K. 
The background to the evolution of the cryogenic wind tunnel IS outlined, with 
part I cular reference to the late 60' s/early 70' s when effort s were begun to re-equ I p 
with larger wind tunnels. The problems of providing full scale Reynolds numbers In 
transonic testing were proving particularly Intractlble, when the notion of satl~fYlng 
the needs with the cryogenic tunnel was proposed, and then adopted. 
The principles and advantages of the cryogenic tunnel are outlined, along with 
gUidance on the coolant needs when thiS IS liqUid nstrogen, and wsth a note on energy 
recovery. Operational features of the tunnels are Introduced With reference to a small 
low speed tunnel 
Finally the outstanding contrsbutlons are highlighted of the 0.3m Transonic 
Cryogenic Tunnel at NASA Langley Research Center, and ItS personnel, to the furtherance 
of knowledge and confidence In the concept. 
1. BPLI<£R1.N) 
In any attempt to Justify the expenditure of conSiderable manpower and effort on 
a project such as that forming the subject of thiS Series It IS necessary to reflect 
for a moment on the underlying reasons for the work, which I Will first attempt to do. 
The root cause of us all being here IS the fundamental weakness of claSSical 
mathematiCs: despite the undoubted brilliance of mathematiCians past and present they 
have not been able to give us the means to forecast by calculation, and With certainty, 
the behaViour of real life deVices of the kind represented by the products of aerospace 
Industries. ThiS failure reveals Inadequacy In the discipline and not In the 
practitioners. A quotation specifically about our bUSiness of aerodynamiCS IS as 
follows: "The disparity between the deSigner's need for aerodynamiC prediction and th~ 
power of hiS analytiC methods seems to be so vast as almost to defy descrlptlon."O) 
ThiS statement was published by a most experienced aircraft deSigner In September 1971, 
close to the time of the beginning of construction of the first cryogenic Wind 
tunnel. (2) Since then the two avenue, of endeavour, empl rlcal and theoret Ical, have 
advanced In healthy competition With Improvements In each, which IS a recognition that 
the former was not Without weakness. 
The birth of the cryogenic Wind tunnel was preceeded by a 20 year period 
spawning almost all of the transonsc Wind tunnels now In use. During thiS period the 
need to prOVide for the needs of experimental aerodynamiCS In a reasonably economic way 
followed the pattern already set, that of matching the reqUired Mach nunber but not the 
reqUired Reynolds number. The reason for thiS IS that Mach nunber effects were known 
to be strong while I t was felt that the effects of Reynolds nunber on performance were 
rather weak and perhaps systematic and predictable. If the same circumstances eXisted 
now and we had to choose between the two parameters there IS no doubt that we would 
stsll pick Mach nunber for proper matching. It IS perhaps fortunate that background 
research In Japan and the U.S.A. In the 1930's allowed the development of the 
ventilated test section for transonic testing, satisfYing the Immediately most pressing 
needs at reasonable cost. Had Reynolds nunber effects seemed more Important there IS 
no knOWing what solutions might have emerged, but qUite likely the cryogenic Wind 
tunnel, because the necessary Informat Ion and technology was around and the route to 
satisfYing Reynolds nunber by more conventional means IS Inord~nately expensive. 
It should be ment loned that throughout almost the whole course of aerodynamiC 
testing, the position With regard to Reynolds number was not accepted Without question. 
The needs of the low speeds of the early days of flight were satisfied With large 
unpressurlsed Wind tunnels which were just economically feaSible, but the Situation 
became more difficult With the progressive Increases particularly In airspeed but also 
In aircraft size. To anyone who begins to deSign a Wind tunnel for flight values of 
Reynolds number at normal values of tunnel pressure and temperature It soon becomes 
apparent that the cost Will be very high. To CI rcumvent thiS problem searches were 
made, from about 1920 onwards, for test gases alternative to air which would Inherently 
prOVide such flows at reasonable size and cost (Poznlak(3) contains a comprehenSive 
sunmary and list of references). The searches revealed some gases which were not too 
tOXIC and which would prOVide useful Increases In Reynolds number, by factors of up to 
4 when compared With air at otherWise the same conditions. However these gases were 
polyatomlc With ratios of specifiC heats Y much lower than In air and It was felt that 
for testing at compreSSibility speeds their behaViour might not always be close enough 
to that of a diatomiC gas. It IS no use replaCing one system which occaSionally and 
unpredictably gives wrong answers (that IS air at low Reynolds number) With another 
which might also do the same. Mixtures or gases haVing Y = 1.4 gave too 'IIT1all rewards. 
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On at least two occasIons the prospects ~ere dIscussed for the U.se of low 
temperatures In aerodyn5Tllc testIng. Margoulls(4) In 1920 and Smelt(5J In 1945 
publIshed predIctIons of the advantages, but the p09!llbliltles were largely Ignored 
although from time to time In reports from the pertod varIous authors agaIn drew 
attentIon to the Idea. It IS lIkely that the motIvatIon for producing hIgh ReynOlds 
number flows was not strong enough to encourage the facIng of the practIcal probl~s 
WhIle errors can be made of either sIgn In the predIctIon of aIrcraft 
performance, the cases which cause concern are those where full scale performance IS 
worse than expectatIon by too large a margIn. In the U.S.A. and Europe durIng the 
above perIod there were exsnples of aIrcraft projects whIch performed rather too badly 
In comparison wIth predIctIons based on wInd tunnel data. The concensus was that 
mismatch In Reynolds number was the lIkely cause. From these experIences began 
compalgns on both Sides of the AtlantIC to prOVIde transonic wind tunnels Nlth Reynolds 
number capabIlIties closer to those experIenced In flight, and there began conSiderable 
activIty on the SUbject. 
AGARD, through Its FlUid Dynarmcs Panel, first set up the High Reynolds Number 
WorkIng Group (HIRT ) In 1969 whIch reported on some qolutlons to the transonIc needs 
of NATO countrIes In September 1970. Following thIS the sane Panel set up the Large 
Wind Tunnels WorkIng Group (the LaWs Group) In 1971 to exarmne broader needs of 
aerodyn5Tllc test Ing but IncludIng those of transonIc test lng, and to evaluate the 
options, although the option of the cryogenic wind tunnel was not evaluated(6). These 
actIVitIes represent an InterIm perIod, ending In about 1973, when a varIety of 
solutIons was actIvely per sued based on the use of normal t~peratures but often In 
otherWIse unconventIonal wInd tunnels. 
Those Involved fIrst set out to define requirements and then to Identify 
pOSSIble solutions. On the subject of requlr~nts It should be mentioned that other 
InadequacIes In flow SImulatIon had also become apparent In the meantime, additional to 
that SImply of low Reynolds number. Notable was the realisation that other measures of 
flow qualIty Including non-uniformity, nOise and turbulence, were often unsatIsfactory 
and would need to be Improved In any new wInd tunnel. On the subject of the 
requlr~nt for Reynolds nlSTlber there were differences of opinIon on the extent to 
whIch It was necessary to bridge the eXistIng tunnel-to-fllght gap. Some (mostly In 
Europe) felt that there was a level below which there could be expected to be seen 
changes In data and above whIch there would be no SIgnifIcant change. Others (mostly 
In the U.S.A.) felt that tunnels should match flight If at all pOSSible. 
There was also disagreement over the mlnl/TlUn 
tunnels, but the consensus was that around 10 seconds 
test. However In retrospect there IS no doubt that 
proposed for Reynolds nunber, were forced by what was 
rather than being based on real technical merit. 
practIcal run tIme for the new 
would suffIce for most kinds of 
such compromIses, Including any 
conSidered economically pOSSible 
The tunnel specifications which emerged Included minimum run ttn18S, Mach number 
bands, maxllrun pressure and of course Reynolds nunber. In Europe It was recognised 
that thIS would need to be a rnJltl-natlonal collaboratIVe proj~ct because of the 
capital cost. Several competing schemes emerged for evaluatlon(6). A tunnel was 
separately proposed for the U.S.A. which also had several competIng schemes(7,8,9). 
Figure 1 compares the requirements of cruISIng flIght with the Reynolds number 
capabIlities of tunnels each Side of the AtlantiC. A representatIve selection of 
transport aircraft IS shown, and It IS apparent that tunnel capablilty IS below flIght 
by factors up to 5:1 In the case of larger transonic aircraft. (The picture has 
changed little In the meantime except for the case of the N.T.F. whIch IS becoming 
avaIlable In the U.S.A.). 
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Figure 1: Maximum Reynolds numbers 
avaliable each Side of the AtlantiC In 
conventIonal transonic tunnels, compared 
WIth requirements of some transport 
aircraft at cruise. 
The projected cost of a tunnel varies strongly with Its size and therefore all 
steps are taken to minimise size, Including the use of the maxirnm practical pressure, 
but there are llml ts to the pressure that can be used. It IS easy to show that in the 
case where the structure of an aircraft is modelled as well as the aerodynamic 
envelope, the bending stresses in the wind tunnel model, say In the wing root, In 
relation to those in the aircraft In flight are factored by the two ratios, tunnel-to-
flight, of the static pressures and 11ft coefficl8nts. The tunnels which offered the 
highest Reynolds numbers used static pressures several times those experienced In 
transonic cruiSIng flight. Further, particularly In the case of transport aircraft, 
the range of lift coefficient required to be explored in the tunnel could be much wider 
than strut'turally acceptable in the aircraft. The net effect II that models ara 
designed for high loads which demand the use of high strength materials (for example 
maraging steels) coupled with the use of much thicker sections In the model's structure 
clJlT1lared with the aircraft, to the pOint of many components being solid. With 
increases In pressure there is an Increasing problem ariSIng from support intarference: 
While these comnents are on the subject only of stresse., aeroelastic considerations 
may be even more demanding in terms of model and support stiffness. It was clear that 
there was Insufficient scope for raising Reynolds number to the levels required by the 
sole action of raising the test pressure. 
The outcome was a set of deSigns featuring large test sections (tYPically Sm, 16 
feet acros') operating at pressures up to S atmospheres or more, with various kinds of 
Intermittent drives. The combination of size and pressure resulted in tunnels 
projected at rather high cost and requiring also large and expensive models. 
At about thIS stage (In fact In September and October 1971) a small group of 
people at NASA Langley Research Center were faced WI th a SImi lar kind of problem in 
relation to a wind tunnel magnetic suspension and balance system, that II much too low 
a Reynolds number, and proposed the use of a low temperature gas as a means to raise 
the value. A low speed tunnel was ,"mediately built which served to dispel the most 
elementry mISgivings over the concept and also served to draw the attention of the 
teams working on the large transonic tunnel projects to thIS alternatIVe approach. In 
due course the proposals for large transonic tunnels on both Sides of the Atlantic 
narrowed to just the cryogenic wind tunnel, fan driven and therefore nominally 
contlnuou., capable of reaching full scale flight Reynolds numbers at moderate tunnel 
size and pressure. 
The cryogenic wind tunnel eVidently was born out of needs of transonic testing, 
but IS finding Wider application as we Will hear In due course. 
The decision to proceed with an Investigation of the cryogenic approach for 
transonic high Reynolds number testing opened up many new lines of endeavour additional 
to that of just proving the novel eerodynamlcs. There were the subjects to address of 
tunnel design and control, instrumentation, real gas effects, safety, materials and 
model making. These and more were first taken on by NASA in relation to the fan driven 
tunnel. Other organisations have extended the range of tunnel drives, as we will hear 
later In the Series, to cover the familiar Intermittent options as well as some novel 
drives deVised to exploit the particular characteristics of cryogenics. 
The 81ms of the remaining part of thIS paper are to Introduce some prinCiples, 
and thIS will be by reference to the simple underlYing theories and also by reference 
to two early wind tunnels In order to highlight some design and operational features. 
2. PRIN:IPLES CF CR'Yt:GNIC WII'ID 1\..N£LS 
2.1 Fundamentals 
While the ideas can be applied to almost any gas, with particular advantage In 
low speed testing ~h~re a wider range of possibilities opens up with the relaxation of 
a constraint ony lID}, in transonic tests where I believe we are constrained to using 
diatomiC gases there IS little if anything to be gained from gases other than air or 
nitrogen, which the following comnents assume. 
The baSICS can be Introduced very simply by substituting into the Reynolds 
number expression 
Reynolds number R • p~t 
denSity P in terms of pressure and temperature T from the Ideal gas equation of state, 
veioclty V as the product Mach number and speed of sound, and viscosity 1I by the 
approximation 1I «TO.9. The advantage In terms of Reynolds number of cooling a gas may 
be conveniently written as a ratio, that is the ratio of the Reynolds number at reduced 
temperature T to that in the same gas at normal temperature Tlo other factors such as 
model size t, flow Mach number M and pressure p remaining constant. 
The resultant expression IS 
Reynolds number ratio 
T 1.4 
<-f> 
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the value of the ratio depending on the choice of the higher temperature which might be 
tYPically about 3211< In a continuous tunnel, and on the factors limiting the lower 
temperature. The lower limit IS not necessarily completely defined. It depends on the 
test Mach nlnlber, on the equilibrium saturation boundary of the gas and therefore on 
the test pressure, but al'lo on the anount of supersaturation perml'lslble In the flow, 
which may prove to be slze- or model-dependent. It should be mentioned that controlled 
levels of supersaturation have been exploited In hypersonic tunnels for years without 
adverse effects. During the life of the cryogenic wind tunnel the phenomenon has been 
the subject of research, because the rewards In terms of Reynolds number and In other 
respects can be qUite useful. There IS strong eVidence that It IS safe to approach the 
saturation boundary In the free stream ahead of the model. If thiS IS adopted along 
with a Mach 1 test then the ratio takes the approximate maximum values 
6.4 at 1 atmosphere stagnation pressure 
5.0 at 5 atmospheres stagnation pressure. 
In either case It can be seen that the factor IS nicely In accord with the needs 
outlined In the preceedlng section. 
The Issue of pressure should be discussed because It has been already In 
relat Ion to other tunnels. A measure of the effect of test pressure on model 
aerodynanlc loads IS the dynamiC pressure iPV2 , other factors such as Mach nlnlber, size 
and 11ft coeffiCient remaining constant. Similar substitutions as above lead 
Immediately to the expression 
shOWing that temperature does not 
Reynolds number which accompanies 
load, at least to a first order. 
affect dynamiC pressure. 
reduct Ion of temperature 
Therefore 
I S not at 
the 
the 
Increase of 
expense of 
Particularly If the tunnel IS to be driven by a fan there IS Interest In the 
Influence of temperature on the required power. Fan drive power can be written 
where A = test section flow area and A IS a coeffiCient which varies primarily With the 
tunnel deSign and the flow Mach number. 
For a given tunnel, Mach number and pressure, thiS Simplifies to 
palT 
shOWing that fan power reduces as Reynolds number IS Increased by means of reduced 
temperature. 
2.2 Cooling 
There are two baSIC methods open for explOitation. One IS the near-IsentropIc 
expansion of a gas from high pressure storage to the test stagnation pressure. The gas 
may be fairly cool In storage but IS further cooled In the expansion process, and then 
used In the tunnel. The expansion pressure ratios required In IsentropIc processes are 
easy to calculate. With a diatomiC gas beginning at room temperature a pressure ratio 
of 40 IS required to expand to 1011<. Several projects fall Into thiS category and Will 
be discussed In Paper 16. 
The alternate IS to Inject a cryogenic liqUid (perhaps produced In plant 
separate from the tunnel, but stored alongSide) Into the test ga'l, uSing the latent 
heat of the coolant and In some circumstances an appreCiable component of senSible 
heat. It IS common to use liqUid nitrogen although combinations of nitrogen and oxygen 
could be used, at the cost of some complication, If there was a strong need to retain 
an air mixture. The quantity of liqUid nitrogen needed as a coolant may be calculated 
With reasonable precIsion from the approximate expression 
cooling effect of LN2 : 100 + 1.2 To kJ/kg 
where To IS the tunnel 
avallable(ll). 
stagnation temperature. 
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A more precise expression IS 
This IS dissipated In several ways. There IS a requirement to absorb fan power 
or, in the case of the Induced flow tunnel, to cool the inducing air. For tunnels 
operating at lOOK, In the former case the exchange rate, 1.N2 flow rate to fan power, IS 
0.0045 kg/sec per kW., and In the case of the Induced flow tunnel supplied with air at 
JOOK the ratio of 1.N2 flow rate to Inducing air flow rate IS about 0.9. There IS also 
the need to account for the cooling of at least a proport Ion of the tunnel structure, 
the proport Ion depending on the thermal Insulat Ion scheme and on run time. However the 
exchange rate, expressed as the ratio of 1.N2 mass to structure mass, In cooling from 
JOOK to lOOK IS about 0.25. 
Additional coolant IS required to absorb heat Inflow through Insulation. The 
quantity required IS strongly deSlgn- and run-tune dependent and It IS difficult to 
provide very general Information. However the specific example of the Langley O.J 
Meter Transonic Cryogenic Tunnel (12) may be Cited for gUidance. In this recent" 
reference the proportion of 1.N2 consumption estimated as attributable to heat inflow IS 
1i% of the total. While the authors naturally are guarded about the general 
applicability of the Information, as I must be, It IS nevertheless a useful gUide tQ 
expectations for fan driven transonic tunnels. One estimate for low speed tunnels Cl3 ) 
attributes up to 10% of the 1.N2 consumption to heat leakage. 
While the total requirements of a cryogenic Wind tunnel for coolant and 
therefore cooling power depend on ItS design and operating cycle, studies have shown 
that the total energy consumption of a cryogenic Wind tunnel IS appreCiably less than a 
conventional tunnel when comparisons are made on the basIs of equal pressure, Mach and 
Reynolds numbers. 
2.3 Controlled Variables 
The cryogenic Wind tunnel has, In contrast to a conventional 
essent lally constant temperature, the new controllable variable of 
can be exploited In a way which IS not always Inmedlately apparent. 
IS made With confidence because those of us who were Involved In the 
not see the pOint for a while. 
tunnel working at 
temperature which 
The last conment 
earliest days did 
The cryogenic pressure tunnel has the three Independently controllable test 
variables of speed, pressure and temperature. These may be used In various 
combinations to control the Mach and Reynolds numbers of the test. In principle only 
two of the variables are needed and therefore the third IS free to be used to control 
some other feature of the test conditions. The potential usefulness of thiS freedom is 
In controlling the loads on a model and Its consequent aeroelastlc deformation, because 
In some testing the variations of data due, say, to Reynolds nUTlber effects can be 
clouded by the aerodynamc consequences of the deformation. It IS usual therefore to 
regard the three variable test conditions as controlling the Mach number, the Reynolds 
number and the dynamiC pressure. Through the Independent control of dynamiC pressure 
there IS Independent control of model shape (at least to a first order) which IS a 
unique feature of the cryogenic Wind tunnel and IS particularly Important In transonic 
tests where stresses and deflections can be large. 
2.4 Energy Recovery 
Despite the qUite enormous savings In capital costs and Significant reductions 
In energy consumption offered by the cryogenic Wind tunnel In relation to competing 
continuously-running deSigns, viewers of the cryogenic Wind tunnels now In operation 
qUite often look at the exhaust plume and ruminate on the possibilities of recovering 
In some way the "cold" and the energy so represented. The notion IS as old as the 
cryogenic Wind tunnel and It IS qUite proper for It to be kept In mind. There IS much 
scope for Inventiveness and there are many pOSSible recovery schemes. 
An essential feature must be practicality In the light of the duty cycle of the 
tunnel. Typically the tunnel IS used only Intermittently, rather unpredictably and 
then With strongly varying conditions. The user will not want to have a test 
compromised Significantly by the recovery scheme. These conSIderations eliminate some 
pOSSibilities. In particular I think those which aim to recover cold gas or liqUid 
from a pressurlsed tunnel for recycling, either of which are pOSSible In prinCiple, are 
Impractical for application to Wind tunnels. 
However, to Illustrate the pOSSIbilities, the follOWing IS an outline of one 
scheme which might offer useful energy savings while haVing the necessary 
responsiveness. The notion, applicable perhaps to the fan driven pressurlsed tunnel, 
IS merely to expand the exhausting nitrogen gas through a turbine. Calculations using 
Idealised thermodynamiCS and neglecting flow losses are sunmarlsed on Figure 2, where 
the power output available from the turbine IS shown In relation to the tunnel's fan 
power as a funct Ion of tunnel temperture and pressure. The 1.N2 f low rate into the 
tunnel I s assumed Just that requi red to absorb fan power. The recovery expressed In 
thiS way IS Independent of test Mach nUTlber. There are two sets of curves, the lower 
full curves assuming the exhausting gas to be expanded directly from the tunnel, the 
other broken curves assuming the gas to be first heated to ambient temperature In a 
heat exchanger before expansion. It can be seen that qUite a large proportion of the 
motor power IS recoverable under some conditions, perhaps 30% With the gas warmed to 
room temperature at high pressure. While the maximum proportion of recoverable power 
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rises as tunnel temperature falls, In fact the absolute value of turbIne power for a 
particular tunnel, pressure and Mach nlnlber Is roughly constant. Idealised 
calculatlons usually are expeeted to overestunate, but In thIS case there 11 the 
additional factor of LN2 flow for heat leakage and for cooldown whIch would raise fiowl 
and perhaps leave the power forecasts on Figure 2 not too far from realIstIc. 
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There are of course many practIcalItIes to be consIdered alongsIde thermodynamIc 
cycles, In thIS scheme these Include the control of flows and turbInes, and the effects 
of re-Ilquefactlon near the outlet of the turbIne. The costs and compleXIties of the 
additIonal hardware must be weighed agBlnst any reductIon In the dIrect running cost 
and motor and land-lIne capItal costs. These comnents WIll apply to any such energy 
recovery scheme. 
3. NJTES (N A CR'tIDNIC l...ON SPEED AN) A CR'tIDNIC ~IC WIN) n.N£L 
3.1 As an IntroductIon to cryogenIc WInd tunnel deSIgn and operatIon, subjects whIch 
will be expanded upon in later lectures, I QIT1 uSIng the example of the 0.1m cryogenic 
WInd tunnel at Southampton Unlverslty(14J. ThIS was bUIlt orIgInally for an 
Investigation Into the possibilItIes for surface flow vls~al)lsatlon at low temperature. 
It ran In 1977 and was used successfully for that taskl 15 • Since then It has been 
further developed (WIth material help from NASA under Grant NSG-7172) and used In a 
serleS of Undergraduate fInal year projects (tItles appear In the AppendIx), the most 
recent aimed at brIngIng the tunnel to the pOInt where It IS sUItable for the teachIng 
of fundamental aerodynamICS, In partIcular the demonstratIon of Reynolds number 
effects. 
I believe the eXIstence of thIS sIze of tunnel represents a double need, a need 
for economical InstructIon In cryogenIc testing, and for the economIcal development of 
InstrumentatIon and other deVIces for use In other larger tunnels. 
The tunnel Is closed CirCUIt, unpressurlsed, fan-driven and cooled by liqUId 
nItrogen sprayed Into the CirCUIt Just downstream of the test sectIon. At low 
temperature the test gas IS therefore nItrogen; at room temperature and above It IS 
usually aIr. There IS a chImney to carry exhaust gas out of Its buildIng. The test 
sect Ion Is 4 Inches (l02mn) square, and t he over a II d lmenSl ons are 7i feet (24m) long 
by 3i feet (101m) hIgh, WIth the CirCUIt centrelIne In the vertIcal plane. The drive 
motor of 4Wi has a varlBble frequency power supply drIVIng the fan at up to 7,200 
r.p.m. The prIncipal materials of constructIon are alumInIum and flbreglass. 
ASIde from the obVIOUS dIfferences between a cryogenIc tunnel and one of simIlar 
deSIgn for use at normal temperature, such as the need for cIrcuIt InsulatIon and a 
senSIble chOIce of materials, the only sIgnIfIcant difference In th19 tunnel lIes In 
the deSIgn of a bearIng hOUSIng. The bearIng IS InSIde the cIrcuIt and supports the 
fan. The housing, sketched on FIgure 3, Is thermally Insulated and heated with two 
25mN cartrIdge heaters, the temperature beIng controlled at a 50 deg. C set point by a 
thermocouple-actIvated relay. The tunnel has other heaters In Its circuit to warm It 
more qUIckly follOWIng a cryogenIc run and InCIdentally allOWIng the tunnel to run at 
elevated temperature. 
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Figure 3: 0.1m low speed 
tunnel at the UniverSity 
Fan and heated bearing. 
cryogenic wind 
of Southampton. 
The available varlat Ions of fan speed and gas temperature provide test Mach 
numbers up to 0.4 and unit Reynolds numbers up to 50 millions per metre. Of value in 
teaching IS the wide range of Reynolds number, the ratio of the maXlrTlUTI to the minimum 
usable values being close to 100:1. The operating envelope, which IS In most respects 
tYPical of a low speed atmospheric pres~ure cryogenic tunnel, IS shown on Figure 4. 
Figure 4: Operating envelope. 
MACH NUMBFR 
Test conditions can be manoeuvred to any pOint InSide the envelope, to the high 
temperature boundary by use of the CirCUit heaters. The tunnel has a mlcrocomputer-
based control and data logging system. The computer IS a Comnodore PET with a multi-
function Interface (A-D, D-A and relay sWitching), acquiring temperature, pressure and 
other data, and providing closed-loop control of the tunnel and the experiment through 
relays and D-A. The cycle time of the controller IS approximately 4 seconds. A block 
diagram of the complete system IS shown on Figure 5, together with an outline of the 
tunnel circuIt. 
The operator can select one of a variety of control modes. For example he can 
select a Mach nunber hold (say while temperature IS being changed: In thiS case a 
decrease In temperature IS accompanied by a decrease In fan speed In proportion to the 
decrease In the speed of sound) or select constant Reynolds nunber or constant 
temperture, all within the confines of the envelope of Figure 4. Temperature may be 
controlled manually, or automatically by sWitching the cirCUit heaters. An example of 
the locus of a tYPical one hour run IS on Figures 6. Figure 6(a) shows temperature and 
fan speed, the controlled variables, changing through the run In apparent disorder. 
However for much of the run time they were In fact varying In response to the 
operator's demands (which were changed from time to time) for certain constant values 
of Mach or Reynolds numbers, or for constant temperture. 
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Figure 6(a): The variations 
of fan speed and stagnation 
temperature during a tYPical 
one-hour run, In response to 
the pattern of demands from 
the operetor, Illustrated In 
Figure 6 (b) , for changes In 
~ch and Reynolds nlnlbers. 
Figure 6(b): ~ch and 
Reynolds nlnlbers 
by tunnel operator. 
selected 
Features of the traces on Figure 6(a) are labelled. These may be related to the 
labels on Figure 6(b) which shows the corresponding variations of Mach and Reynolds 
nl.lTlbers. The traces (plotted from the run data file, complete sets of data having been 
sampled about every 4 seconds) have been analysed statistically In selected areas. 
Table 1 sumnarlses events and, where a parameter IS being held constant, shows the 
standard deViation of that parameter through the period. 
Activity 
7 minute cDoldown, 2991<-991< 
at eonltant .... ch no 
Ste.dy tunnel condl t Ions 
Per lad af conltant d..,...nded Mech no 
Steady tunnel condl t Ion. 
W.rmJp. lNz off, 8SK to IllK 
•• constant Reynold, no • 
Coo I down to aSK at con,t ant Mach no. 
WarrTIJp, LNZ of f, 8SK '0 24SK, 
CO"st ant Mach no Cel reu It h •• t.r. 
on It I) 
Constant dermnded Mach no dur Ing 
tempefatur. change, 
It minute cooldown, 247K-lllK at 
canst ant Mach no 
W.rrnJp. LNZ off, 89K-19(J( •• 
con .. tant Reynold, no 
WarlTlJp, LN2 off I 19SK-2S(J( .t 
con'Slent Reynold, no 
NlJ'llber of '8'1"91., analy.ad 
Mill i on. per mel ra 
0.0009 from 2 minute. lnto cool down 
Tabl. 11 An outline of event. during the one-hour run illustrated on Figure 6. 
with the .tandard deviation, of controUed p.t .... t.r. 
Per lod Value of controlled 28r.-netar Sl andar d dev laU on, 
Lab • .---s;condl .. Marh Reynolda Temperatur. Mach Reynold, r.,.,.ralur. 
no no . K no no • K 
A )66 82 15 
- -
0 0024' 
- -
a-c 401 89 .2 20 4 99 0 000' 0 115 0.27. 
a-E 724 156 2 
- -
0 0009 
- -
O-E 18S S4 2 2S 9 8S 0.0007 0 372 o 707 
E-F S9 14 
-
28 S 
- -
0.127 
-
G-H 97 22 2 
- -
0 0009 
- -
H-J 6)9 141 .2 
- -
0.0008 
- -
G-J 736 162 .2 
- -
0 0017 
- -
K 246 S4 1 
- -
0 ~Ol) 
- -
L-M 619 140 
-
9.9 
- -
0.171 
-
N "9 81 - '.0 - - o.on -
ThiS eVidence shows that Indicated Mach number can be held constant for useful 
periods of up to 10 minutes or more (long enough for the requirements of most 
aerodynamiC tests at one tunnel condition) to a standard deViation of better than 
0.001, rISing only to about 0.002 dUring relatively rapid temperature changes. When 
Reynolds number was being controlled the standard deViation was 0.5% to 2% of the 
absolute value, which may be good enough. The limited Information given In Table 1 on 
the constancy of temperature when under automatic control Indicates a standard 
deViation of about 0.5 degrees. ThiS IS confirmed by other test data fram 8D< to 38DK, 
which also shows that when temperature IS manually controlled the standard deviation IS 
worse, at 1 to 1.5K. 
ThiS example of a fairly typical run IS Intended to show several features: 
1) the rapidity with which test conditions can be changed. 
feature of the control system In the case of thiS tunnel, 
Th I SIS not a 
2) the versatility of digital control In allOWing control over several 
selected test parameters. It should be mentioned also that automatic 
control IS useful In easing conslderbly the workload of the operator, 
3) the quality of control, which IS seen to be good despite the fact that 
no attempt has been made to optimise the control algorithms. 
There 19 one procedure which 19 carrIed out With eage under automatic control 
but which IS probably qUite difficult to do manually (although It has not been 
attempted manually on thiS Wind tunnel). That IS the holding of constant Reynolds 
number by continuously adjusting the fan speed while temperature IS ranped slowly up or 
down. ThiS IS the way In which variations of test Mach number are Introduced at 
cons t an t Reyno I ds nl.lTlber. The examp I e I s present ed because as yet t here are so few 
fan-driven cryogenic tunnels In service for which analyses of such Information IS 
available. 
A final pOint on temperature and I ts control. It IS fairly natural that thiS 
should be an emotive subject In relation to the cryogenic Wind tunnel. However It 
should be noted that the precIsion With which the long-term (and pOSSIbly the short-
term) Variations of stream temperature are now being controlled IS much better In the 
case of the cryogenic Wind tunnel than IS pOSSible In most conventional transonic or 
subsoniC Wind tunnels. ThiS IS probably as It should be, and the precIsion which was 
demanded IS Just another consequence of the cryogenic Wind tunnel being born into an 
age when new standards are being set. 
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J.2 The O.~ Transonic Cryogenic Tunnel at NASA Langley Research Center 
This wind tunnel is singled out for special mention because of the outstanding 
record of the tunnel and those people associated with it, In promot Ing the acceptance 
of the concept of cryogenic testing. 
First some historical facts. the tunnel was designed, built and run InSIde a 
year with the vigour characteristiC of the US nation, with a main objective of proving 
the concept by demonstrating at transonic speeds what we now accept, and which with the 
benefl t of hindsight even seems odd to quest lon, that Reynolds number obtained by 
temperature Is the same as Reynolds number obtained by other means. The evidence was 
quick to arrive, leading also In a short time to the decision by the U.S. to adopt the 
concept for their large high Reynolds number transonic tunnel which Is now running and 
known as NTF. Since Its proof-of-concept days 0.3m has been fitted with a two~ 
dimensional test section and for years has been used for routine testing at chord 
Reynolds numbers up to 70 millions. The tunnel Is run two shifts a day and at the time 
of writing IS stili the only cryogenic wind tunnel which has been used on a routine 
basis for production aerodynamics. The total running time Is now In excess of 5000 
hours, a Ilirge proportion of which has been at cryogenic temperatures. During this 
time it hall pioneered the art and sCience of testing, of control, Instrumentation, 
model making, safety and construction of the fan-driven transonic pressure tunnel. 
0.3m has done more than any other tunnel to convince the world of the merits of the 
cryogenic concept, while at the same time prOViding a mass of aerodynamic and 
operational data. ThIS achievement IS In my opinion a fine tribute to the engineers 
who evolved the concept, to the administrators who backed the venture, to the designers 
and to the engineers who have since come along and carried out the day-to-day 
operating, maintenance and updating of the tunnel. 
Now to close, a cautionary note. The aim of the cryogenic Wind tunnel IS to 
make a step forwards In the quality of aerodynamic testing by bridging the Reynolds 
number gap. In doing so we must be sure that we do not Introduce Inadvertently some 
feature which tends to degrade the potential for Improvement In quality. We are here 
to learn, from experts In the field, of the measures being taken around the world to 
Introduce the tunnel Into more general use following the lead of 0.3m, measures 
ensuring the proper contribution of the cryogenic wind tunnel to a general trend 
towards excellence In the discipline of experimental aerodynamiCS. 
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